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fhgfdgdfgdg 2016                 Friday 12th May 2017 

FROM THE HEADMASTER’S DESK 

 

MUSIC THEORY DISTINCTIONS 

Abigail and Rose both received Distinctions in their 
recent Associated Board of the Royal Schools of Music 
(ABRSM) theory examinations. Congratulations to you 
both, well done!  

One of the great pleasures of my role is to 
award certificates, prizes, merits and 
commendations at our weekly whole school 
assembly. It is an opportunity to recognise 
the hard work which goes on each and every 
day within the curriculum and celebrate this 
success with pupils across the school. Well 
done to all the pupils who have received 
awards at assembly, keep up the hard work! 
 

This week we welcomed Robert Halfon MP to 
the school to speak to our Year 9 pupils 
about politics and his personal journey into 
political life. The Year 9 pupils took the opportunity to question Mr Halfon about a range of issues and 
I know that the experience has promoted a great deal of thought and discussion. Many thanks to all 
involved.  
 

In what is a very busy school there is a great deal going on across the range of age groups and 
curriculum areas and we hope our new section within this weekly newsletter, ‘Save the Dates’, will 
prove a useful tool to keep parents informed. 
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ROBERT HALFON VISIT 

Report written by Year 9 
 

On Tuesday, Robert Halfon came to visit our year group. We had previously been studying how our 
words can change the world and several campaign groups wrote to him to express their concerns 
about certain modern issues such as diseases in the black community, the endangered Maui dolphins 
and deforestation. He was so impressed with our interest in the world that he decided to come to our 
school and speak to us personally.  
 

We asked him many different questions about his career including what he thought about politics and 
how he came to know that he wanted to become the MP of Harlow. Interestingly, Robert had wanted 
to be an MP since the age of ten. We couldn’t help thinking that at that age, all we thought about was 
Ben Ten! He also spoke about how busy it is to do the job of an MP, gave his opinions of social media 
and provided statistics about our campaigns. 
 

We were very intrigued when he told us about his Chief of Staff, who started working, just like one of 
us could, during her work experience time. We were moved by his determination as he described that 
when he was born, the doctors told his parents that he would never be able to do anything with his 
life and would have to go to a special school due to his physical disability but he didn't listen and 
managed to achieve and do so much for the country. We were also fascinated when he told us about 
inspirational politicians who have used their words in parliament to influence laws and decisions, 
especially when they went beyond party politics. 
 

It was amazing to have him come to speak to us and take such interest in the issues that we wrote to 
him about and we feel like we all learned a lot from him. 

 
 

MINI BUS DRIVERS NEEDED 
We are looking for additional mini bus drivers. If you know of anyone 
who may be interested, please ask them to contact Mrs Mardel on: 
y.mardel@saintnicholasschool.net 
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YEAR 3 SCIENCE 
Year 3 demonstrated their scientist skills this week by investigating how the pitch of a sound can be 
made higher or lower. The children were put into groups and each child was given a specific role. They 
each made a prediction before they carried out the different investigations. 

 

YEAR 1 ART  
The pupils of class 1N were busy sketching observational drawings of playground plants last week and 
they did a great job!  Here are some pictures of them at work. 
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SAVE THE DATES 
As we approach the very busy end of term period, here are a few important dates for your diaries: 
 

 17th May - Year 8 Focus Day, Enterprise Workshop 
 

 19th/20th May - Duke of Edinburgh practise expedition  
 

 22nd to 26th May - Year 10 Work Experience 
 

 24th May - Lower school musical theatre club performance 
 

 24th May - ISA girls football tournament held at Saint Nicholas 
 

 26th May - Reception fairy tale picnic 
 

 29th May to 2nd June - Half term 
 

 5th June - Year 3 trip to The Barbican 
 

 6th June - Perry uniform fitting day at school 
 

 6th June (4.15pm) - Year 6/7 trip to Le Touquet parent meeting 
 

 7th June - Year 8 and 9 HPV vaccinations  
 

 7th June (3.30pm) - Lower school Poetry Evening 
 

 9th June - Year 4 trip to Mountfitchet Castle 
 

 9th June - Junior ISA Athletics  
 

 9th/10th June - Duke of Edinburgh final expedition in the New Forest 
 

 12th June - Year 8 Jack the Ripper walk 
 

 14th June - Incoming Reception induction day 
 

 14th to 16th June - Year 6/7 trip to Le Touquet 
 

 15th June - Rotary Young Chef competition 
 

 15th June - Year 3 Celtic Harmony trip 
 

 16th June - Year 5 trip to Harry Potter Studios 
 

 17th June - Summer Fayre (12.00—3.00pm) 
 

 19th June - Pre-school Father’s Day breakfast (8.00am—9.00am) 
 

 20th June - Little Saints Race for Life (9.45am) 
 

 21st June - Lower school parents evening 
 

 21st June - Year 7 Wellbeing Day 
 

 23rd June - Sports Day 
 

 27th June - Year 10 history trip to Tower of London 
 

 27th June - Year 1 and 2 mini Olympics 
 

 28th June - Pre-school trip to Lee Valley Park Farm  
 

 28th June - Reception to Year 4 moving up afternoon 
 

 28th June - Year 6 and new Year 7 induction day 
 

 29th June - Reserve Sports Day 
 

 1st July - Speech Day 
 

 1st July (evening) - Summer Ball 
 

 7th July - Last day of term  
 

 7th July - Pre-school party (9.30am—11.30am) 
 

NB Please check the school calendar for sports fixtures and further up to date information 
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SPORTS REPORT 

NORWICH CALLING 
 

By Lily, Year 7 
 

It is my dream to be a footballer and on Sunday 23rd April I trialled for Norwich 
City Elite PDC girl’s football under 13s. I attended the trial through my football 
team, Plantation Spartak girls and it was a great experience. 
 

I arrived at Bottisham Sports Centre in the morning and shook hands with the 
coaches. We took part in a really tough warm up to get us ready for the trials and 
then completed some dribbling exercises and lots of different skills. The 
coaches put us into teams and I was with someone who I later became 
good friends with - her name was Ruby. In our groups, we played matches against 
other teams. We all played well but only a few stood out. During the matches we 
each had turns in goal, but I think I was in for the longest as I made some good 
saves. I knew Norwich was only going to select fourteen for the squad out of forty 
of us and I was hoping I would be one of them! 

 

When I got home from school the next day my mum and dad asked me to sit 
down in the kitchen, and I was wondering what I had done wrong!  They 
gave me a letter and I couldn't believe it - I had been selected! I am so excited 
about the opportunity and I am hoping this is the start of my journey towards my 
dream. 

TOTTENHAM HOTSPUR  

Congratulations to Matthew who was recently scouted for Tottenham 
Hotspur. He was first noticed whilst on a school coaching session and 
subsequently competed in a trial game which has led to him now having 
been invited to train at the Spurs Academy every Tuesday.  
 
This is an amazing achievement, Matthew. Well done.  

 

GOOD LUCK MR BROWN 
 

Best of luck to Mr Brown who is attempting to set a new Guinness World Record for 
playing rugby for thirty one hours non-stop at Worcester’s Sixways Stadium this 
weekend, raising money for Scotty’s Little Soldiers, the charity for bereaved British 
Armed Forces’ children.   
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ISA ATHLETICS 
 
There were over twenty five medals 
gained by our superstar pupils at the 
ISA athletics competition this week. 
Eight pupils have qualified for the 
national finals in June. Well done! 
 
A full report of the event will follow in 
next week’s newsletter.  

GIRLS ROUNDERS 
 
This week was the start of the girls rounders 
league fixtures.  
 

The Year 6/7 and Year 8 teams got off to a 
fabulous start, beating Burnt Mill. The Year 8 
fielding was excellent, with great teamwork and 
communication throughout. The Year 6/7 girls 
started off a bit slower in the fielding with a few 
drops of the ball, but in the second innings they 
caught numerous Burnt Mill players out and 
were more confident. With a few position 
changes in fielding, the girls were performing 
well. It is great to see the girls win, especially as 
for many of the Year 6s it was their first 
competitive rounders match and they are 
playing in the Year 7 league. 
 

The Year 9/10 team unfortunately lost their match. However, after some top tips from Mr Tucker after 
the first innings, they greatly improved. Some team rotation and changing of fielding positions will be 
put in place for next week.  
 

Results:  
 

Year 6/7 team won 12.5 - 11 
Player of the match - Lily 
 

Year 8 team won 7.5 - 6.5 
Player of the match - Saffron 
 

Year 9/10 lost 14 - 4.5 
Players of the match - Ellie and Daniella  
 

Next week the teams take on St Marks and Stewards. Bring it on! 
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ISA NATIONAL TRIATHLON REPORTS 
 
By Claudia, Year 8 

 
On the 3rd of May I took part in the ISA 
national triathlon. My dad and I had travelled 
up the night before so that I was ready for the 
early meet at Lucton school in Herefordshire 
and it was a 30 minute drive from where we 
stayed to the school.  

When we got there we met up with Jacob, the 
other Saint Nicholas competitor, and he had 
already signed in for me so we racked up our 
bikes and got a good place right in the 
middle.  We were both in Tristar 3 so we had 
to swim 300m, cycle 6k and run 2.4K. The girls 
went first in swimming which is my strongest 
event then cycling and finally the run which is 

my weakest event.  However, I couldn't believe I finished the race with a sprint. By the time I had 
finished, Jacob was completing his last couple of bike laps so I  cheered him on. It was a great day! 

By Jacob, Year 8 
 

It was an early start (5:45 am) to get there in time to sign in and get my 

numbers and chip. I met up with Claudia, the other Saint Nicholas 

representative, and we racked our bikes and helmets in transition 2 

area, and our running shoes and top in transition 1. We were both 

competing in the Tristar 3 event, consisting of a 300m swim, 6km cycle 

and 2.4km run. 

 

The girls went off first but it was soon my turn.  Swimming is my 

weakest event and I have not swum since last summer so I was glad 

when that was over. Cycling is one of my strongest disciplines, but 

when I got off my bike my legs felt 

like the world’s wobbliest piece of 

jelly! However, I powered through 

and managed to  

complete the run and the race.  

 

I finished in 10th position. Overall, it  

was another good year at Lucton  

School. 

 

 
 

 


